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______  M“ to ranoonoe hi* religion and be-elevut- The deputation, therefore, urged the Who claim, to have Blood,
the foot that the different climatic cotidi- ed to .till higher petition, to the imperial Government to make some grant to Mis. plained that he « not appréciai,
tion. of the Mainland and Vancouver 1m- service. It was to vain ! For George, or Fraser. The latter, in her petition, says: socially, by Victorian.; hence t&hoetOi
Und necessitated a branch for each. It “George of Cappadocia” aa he wa* called, n A^^^^advantagee gamed by the manifested in hi. “parting shdV' I#
Menu to be agreed that thi. reasoning wai reeolute and persistent in hi. refusal. troverri!^£$ingtl5 bm^^ipSbrtw<2Si ahoold m.lre him„tf M

, , „ J correct, and that we .hall soon have He wa. then wised and placed in a priwn £ thrSS'toth? sïï tîtotoS, thi hi. new home a. he did in hi. old, he *
Yesterday afternoon the following tele- came to congratulate ouraelvea over the at Nicodemia, where he wa. Subjected to Sd%“t2“i'S stand a very poor «h«~» 0f carrying 1

zzmz sê-g-HSSEs
now lie. m M. vÿoron. com^ttfon.’ ready decided that the Mainland farm a We fortitude, he was beheaded on the ?SîÆf»ercSc2'h^e?S’w ÆigîSSS Hon. Mr. Alexander wa. badly**, upp* 

e™?n8 newr * ^ death, Bbtil be at Agassiz; it only remain, tow- 23rd April,288. Other accounts make Lyd- aec™l?,.l advantage, tor in the senate on Monday. While mating
which appearsin anotheroolumn, reached ]ect a favorable site here, a matter which da the place of execution, but Nicodemia hopes that some recogStionof herl-ather's sen a motion that the British North America
m. Tow, that it came a. a great .hock, will occasion but very little difficulty. The u meet generally accepted. The story of S.I? u>” rapport ofte* act be amended to provide that the éènÀte
a. it will to our reader, this morning, u government will show its wisdom by hur- St. George and the dragon is too well da”*ht?r- elect its own speaker he made » '
but feebly to express th* feeling, of sorrow ryhrg to a speedy fruition the scheme known to need dewription. and, although Johit was deeply impressed with the flection, upon Speaker Alfon.
which the early demiw of this distto- which ha. received ita favorable considers- only a legend, fully portray» the chivalrous ™Preaent»tlona made, and said he would were ordered to withdraw and
guished son of Canada earned. It was so tion. _________ character and noble bearing of thi. glor- d“CU“ «•ema^rwitiihiscWleagaea. half-an-hour Senator Alexander got tfte
unexpected, w eudden, that it will be mint RHHRTNG’S SKA ion. mint. Hi. name has been held in ___ * severest tongue-lashing from Hon. Messrs.
hard to realize that the Minuter of the THE BEHRING'S SKA. veneration wherever known, from fche BRITISH COLUMBIA SCENERY. Abbott, M^Ier^nd oZa ever ^rf

Intenor haa paswd away from the active The delay in settling the question of time of hi. death, but it wa. not until the A. in the moral world there is but one within tbe walU of parliament. Senator
field of politic in which he has w long juridiction in the Behring’. Sea may date of the first enuade by Richard Cœur virtue, so in art there is but one true Alexander made a most abject apology,

^ Th> ^ £ Pje ««fortunate. Before the American de Lion that St. George bemme popular p^h. Perfection cornu,ts in the union of P™1** ”«ver to offend agmn.
Canada u indeed irreparable; he poewewd order was iwned against veswla entering in England. At a council of Oxford in th» ... .. .
qmlitiee, peculiar to himwU which rend- the wa for the purpose of catching seal, a 1222, it wa, ordered that the feetival of break, thi, union-eve^- dJficTenmL tihe T“ Emperor of Germany probably 
ered hu wrncee invaluable to the ooun- number of the Victoria fleet had cleared St. George be kept a. a national feast, me ^<Je or the othet-is s Hull and if owee hi. life to the ingenn% of Mr.
try; The father of the lamented dead, for the Pacific Ocean and Behring1. Sea, but it wa. not until Edward in. sat upon farther developed or adopted as s min- Vawy, a clever young Engliih electrician, plaie* With the exception of Vancouver
emigrated to Canada from the County of and will likely not return here for supplies, the English throne that the mint was „;ni„ .P P, It was with a tinv electrie lamn invented (and «he will have one aa soon as the
Westmeath, Ireland, in 1826, and carried A, ha, before been announced, owners made “Patron of the eZLT’ ^ ,df bv fom lt s"r MoreU tZketZ^ Wf&t detaüa can be arranged), all

I” a"leather £meîXnty<* Thr fate H^' “d °^“9 of have ,tated a«d the battle «y of “For St.. George and that are cold and inanimate or aUeTtfo aminod the throat °f hi. royal patient, elemenfor^ étaation. “They ‘are® the
aaa leather mefohanti The Hte Hon. their mtention of protectmg their property Meme England,” or “God and St. wme measure deserve the reproach of and its use led him to decide against the places whereat the chief aggregations of
Thomas White wasborn mthat city on against any interference on the part of the George” was lustily rendered by our an- hardness. On the other hand X attempt theory of cancer. The lamp, which ia the weaWi of the province are to be
the Wh of August, 1830. Hewn educa- American revenue cutters, and in caws waters as they rushed upon their foes, merely to copy nature and life may to actually put down the throat of the per- ofîéinSenw aid the^hî'66

’of SeTV. fT H6 han^ tWmr* —son/care. ^XrXwy e^y “ eon examined, is affix* to the of "IMterTe^

■ . .’. t*11 . parties, the law of self-preeenabon after, the croea of St. George was the many of thow of the naturalist school what looks like a long, slender penholder, cation, however, they do not warn tel
wwen^*.nm^tde^mtem ear- wUl deubtiees be obeenred. lie badge worn ovqr tiie.Mmor of eve,y Eng- have done; but with the low of ideality is *¥k the su* Utey, whieh anpplie. «P^en^thwe t»G exeept it ^
ly lif*> *«d subsequently studi* law for delay m settling claims and the lish soldier, and when at. later date the banished all deep meaning and even timt electricity i, worn about the surgeon’s The proposüion
G".! Co™^ PeterWo Saeetio° of tbe ^ht to "he ^ three kingdom, were united under the Internal character which forms a post “«*• As an aid to laryngoscopichl exam- howto ÜS
and Hamilton' as a tflember of the Gram ^ Patleuce> aod 'th® Ind,în8 title of Great Britain, the St. George’s essential condition of art It would seem, inatton the apparatus should be invaluable, -possibly be rejected. As it is at present
and Hamilton asa ttember of the Gram- feel particularly hostile on the matter, cross was blended with the croaws of St. judging by the art criticisms that the _________»_______- ^ ^ dweUera in the ratal districts,
mar School boards; waa for wme time The recent action of the Alaska authori- Andrew and St Patrick and th« „hnl« 8 , - * criticisms, tnat tne where the population. is both so
reeve of the town of Peterboro; and a ties to refusing to bond the vessels and are now known as our “Union Jack ” the M t c° orBm h« annual exhibition at BIGHT HEBE IN CANADA 1 scanty and scattered that it ia impossible

the Montre* Board of Trade; was in the will only add to the dissatisfaction al- unfurled. ^ ^ g^ te*e«V towarf. ^Xm Matter of VHal lmport.nee. of „ high wfawl Xifribute Wto,
Dominion board; waa a member.for three ready felt, and if an unfortunate enooun- ___________________ waiif „ • iT? ' F imin„ „;n w, tn„„A . ..mni„ nr the whool funds just aa much per cavita
years of the Executive Committee of the ter takes place between the waters and THE DI800VEBY OF BRITISH TO spirit were ahcrotMwf 6 “8 a ° multitude of letters of encouragement 68 th.e people in the principal cities in the
Dominion board, and reprewntative for the American cruiwra, the former could DIStXIVEBYOF BBITISH CO- 8pmt were ehown by for too many were Measra H H. Warner & CVofG- ™ Tj°y ttl1^
five yearn of that body at the National hardlybeblamedforrewnttog the indtonitv __ crude and lU‘J«d«6d both m ”«blec‘ and ter, N. Y„ daily receive. Thesnbjotoed P"I!^“?Dd advaf,fcagf °f our “hool
Board of Trade of the United State,. He „f arrwting a British ve^whileto^he Dr. Bergin a few days ago introduced a “7“" °f tr6atme”t' frfendïa^ ** poorl^an^neigh^Tthe

was first retured to Parlimnent at the peaceful prowcution of what is an un- large deputation composed of Senators knowledgenTthe ruTments of pairtiii^1 y°« know and esteeiA for th“ir honored whtie8 ’̂-^d11 ilnpo!ed on the
general election of 1876. Was an unsuc doubted right. It is sincerely to be hoped Clemow and Bead and M™ Sh,n1„ t" 8 , * , ™dimento of paratmg. ,traightforwardne„ Bnd who Would F*ole pr?Vlnce for educational purposes
cessful candidate for South Wentworth to that, before the waling fleet has entered DaZmTkevMXr orvo °„ A“ Mr‘ > -com to be a party to any deception. and ve^ve ."«"-«ily
1867 for the Ontario Legislative Aawm- Behring's Sea an underatandim, on th, Da««,Hickey, Mara, Coughhn, Chisholm, R. O Bnen is well represented showing aa What has been done for others can be Î!7th!d th® e£M,ular re,‘
My- for the Commons toPreacott Countv an " d dmf onT>th® Dickmson, Gordon, Ross, and Labroaw, he does, “Yale, B. 0.,” “Rail, Road and done for you, and it ia folly, nay suicidal, ““,tba‘-‘? a ^ be<?,.mea wealthier and

in 1875, and again in 1876, the aggregate Xt end, so that the present completion Mfo,Tet F^Lt'oTTt’T fl”06 ’ ®an7Road-” “T.he«7?thevCa«y»n,” international R^R. Dining Room, Am- £±7°’^ ■ de“\nds, “ the, Pubbc 
majority to the first three elections being may not lead up to a verv serious ““s Ha"let Eraser, of St. Andrew s, In the National Park, “Vancouver hkbst, Nova Scotia, Jan., 1887.—In Oc- vtht7,0n th? f,u,nd ™,1,trlbut®d
only sixteen He waa first returned to in X 7 t li F 8 Stormont county, Ont., the only surviving Harbor” and “An October day on the tober, 1884, I waa taken down with bleed- 77 ‘“'“T, he wh?1? of,the
the" ZTonslortee "ns^uenS S ^Menthe ^fnendly nations. daughter of the late Simon Fraser, the Fmaer.” M, O’Brien’, wo,k,7 are cer- i«g. from the kidneys, or aome ofthéar- P^P-e, becomes stS heavier and burden-

Cardwell to 1878; was re-elected at the ™E SCHOOL AMENDMENT BILL. d^T”” of 77 Col““bia> wbo died toiuly well-known and find many admir- UftXTfèlt somethi gtowYwai to The government now proposes to slight-
gener* election of 1882, and again The ^ at StAnd^ws in the year 1862. In the em on this as well as the other side of the the r^iono mjTft^nfyZd S iy^^/his, and as the provmcallec-
at the last general election. Hewas ^ ^ bdl ^nig passed through year 1792 the late Si^m Frawr entered Atlantic. Two are of very high merit, ately after I commenced topawhCdin 7
sworn to as a member of the Privv Ooun commlttee by a ««bstantial majority will the wrvice of the Northwest Fur Trading In “Yale, B. C„” the water, according to matt-8I7 water. Three doctors could not 7 wedg?f whlch wlU
eland appointed Minister of the Interior tel *7 7 *° ^ a Montreal newspaper critic, is beautifully Safe Cure®’"a^dbegl talfng ititnown Pal^esiis to have aigh ncbSZt

on tie 5th of August, 1886, which posh ln theae , but ™ detad Athabasca. He remained m thatvicmity done and deserves especial commendation, to the doctors, andibout the 10th of De- ™**the government wUl provide the
tion he occupied until his death His j , ’ and lm" for some In the year 1802 he be- It has evidently paswd through rapid, or cember the bleeding began to get less, »*»«? «« <»«d>tion that the municipality
journalistic career however was the ^ pTOVmlon waa added m committee, came a partner in the company. In 1806 foils concealed from view but the tele is and to two or three days the dropsy be- iTf? °f thf expon°e-

nected first with the Peterboro Review, J “7 company who Bank.” will very probably be given a ton, sXing frl cXpTin my pupila wb° ^antege of the high
he then took charge of the Hamilton v P arrangement- as the met at Fort William to consider the pro- very high place of merit to the present legs, feet and hands, also the'hiccoughs7 77’ ah°,uld > dealre to ,recAouP ltself
Spectator and afterwards went to Mon CltlM WlU be requlred to furmsh one- ject of extending their operations beyond exhibition. It represents an Allan liner My flesh became Uke a piece of white un- ^ outlay it has incurred. As regards
!» and afterward, went to Mon- thirdof the wlanes of the teaching staff, the Rocky Mountains, and of occupy- -the Parisia„-to a fog; a sctZer fo to po^ed marble, cold a^d no signs of any

another exceUent, necessary and Just pro- mg the country westward to the ocean the distance. In the foreground is a boat no°tt!keanv oT® "wamePk^fe Cure” theae bigh 80110018 14 both rfght and
vnuon, upon the introduction of which in advance of the American traders, to which are two sailors and the distinct- frou^he 2oL of hJeS untiî fe ™abk‘ 
the Mimster of Education cannot be too who had then penetrated as for ness of these figures is well contrasted 1 ■ ■
highly commended. Some of the country north as the Columbia River, and were with the foggy dimnees of the moredia- 
distncta are starving for want of the com- eagerly pushing their way farther up the tant schooner. The varying lines of hazi- 
monest educational advantages. Popula- coast. The members of the company ness are 
tion is pouring into the agricultural wttle- having decided to extend . their outposts 
mente and the new comers naturally took across the Rocky Mountains and to es
te the government to provide at least tablisb trading connections with the tribes 
primary education for their young. The of Indians west of the mountain ranges, 
wants of this class could not be met if the his partners deputed Mr. Frawr to under
free school establishment should continue take the task of exploring that region, of ia 
to be supported solely out of the provin- establishing trading posts in that then un
cial revenue. The estimated cost of the known territory, and of occupying the 
establishment for 1888-9is$135,710,more country as British traders. Mr. Fraser’s 
than one-Sixth of the entire revenue I diary ahows that he left Fort William on 
The draft is too great , to be longer sus- his long and perilous adventure in Aug- 
tamed without assistance from the richer ust, 1806, passing through the Lake of 
and more populous communities. The new the Woods, Lake Winnipeg, up the Sas- 
system is fair and equitable and has been katchewan, past Cumberland House, then 
provided m the interest of free education up English rive, as far as Isle la Croix, 
m th? higher branches, the existence up Buffalo lake, thdn over Portage La 
of which was seriously endangered by the Cache into the Athabasca river, and ‘ 
wabih^of the provincial revenue to keep take to Fort Athabasca, up the 
pace with the expenditure. Notwith- Peace river to the foot of the mountains 
standing the aswrtion of the opposition to a place which he named the Rocky 
organs, no additional taxation will be ne- Mountain Portage, where he left two 
oessary. The cities can weU afford to clerks, Mr. Jas. McDougall and Mr. Arch, 
provide the required quote from their McGiUivray and twelve men to charge, 
a undance, and the Victoria school trus- He then continued his route with six men 
tees will have ho occasion to regret that! 
their sensible request has been met by the 
House. We look forward with a feeling 
of confidence to an increase in the qséful- 
he8B of the free school system as an out
come of the new hill. !
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calm and peaceful, aa the beet yearn 
have been marked by ceawleaa labor and 
unflagging zeal.
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tl".HON. THOMAS WHITE DEAD.
! SATURDAY’S SPORTS. —

aeS-sîtess Lass

Boacowitz and Capt. Warren immediately 
repaired to the aùthorities to make a/ 
rangements for the release of their 
schooners. Their surprise can be better 
imagined than deecnbed, when the Mar 
shal distinctly refused to hand them over 
notwithstanding that the gentlemen ofie! ’
schw>nea.eîCeedin8 by far ^ Talue of the 

The Bowowitz left on the 13th on 
return trip, but as the skins seized lasi 
year were to be wld on the arrival of the 
EldT’^r' 7?cowitz and Capt. Warren 

eluded to^main over until after the 
sale. The schooners will probably be 
taken to Sent tie find there sold, unless the 
United States government can be brought 
to terms. °

THIBTwo Cricket Match Played at Beaten Hill 
Witnessed by a Large Number of People.

Saturday being a fine day, our natural 
not park was visited by a large number of 

people, amongst whom were noted many 
strangers. Two games of cricket were to 

- progress and afforded some amuwment for
there are many per. thow who found matters a little alow
geB*y^“tf °therWiM- The ««*■ <* tbe

té a better school system 
Diffusion of education amo 
, vet will necessitate a ■ 
the burdens of thow who dwell in 

r share 
publie schools, 

ppears to be 
section 10 providing that the 
es of Vancouver, Westminster, 
o should ooutribute something 
cost of their schools. These

Th
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st1;it were it the opinion of
Member for 

the Vseai
disinterested and impartial

judges.
S3
then for

l this matcheswho 1 were as follows: a for the i 
—Infantry <EIGHTEEN VS. ELEVEN.

This match was played between the 
Eieven end next Eighteen of the Victoria 
Oncket Club. Aa will be seen from the 

below, the game waa drawn, the 
chances being m favor of the Eleven, who 
required but 16 runs to win, with 6 
wickets to M. H. J. Martin, Wyld and 
Snowden distinguished themwlves with 
the bat, while the veteran Poolev was bv m. . . 
for the most successful bowler. Tbf .tnP 88 lar »s Fort Simpson was

ran Eighteen. If7 7 7 betw?en that P°rt and Sitka
A K. Worsfold, b Sinclair........... 6 ™ow »nd bad weather were generally met

Pooler........ ;.......® The tnp was the first the Boscowitz evLr
tte„STe!6i POOle5r’.......... I f 7 °f the,mjlmght 8U“. ami
R n ooepel, bPoolev...... .........o “ of her erew had never visited
ti.Doi|UhP^mvN”^ ®nclalr......................  * S,tka’ ‘he most of their time was taken
H. Breaiey. b Pcoiey........................................ 4 up m sight seeing. The passengers, tu,,
D.M. BbeftosbPcKïïey.............. V.V.V.'.V/.’.'V. 7 ^e1*6 eager to see the sights in this fiU-mss^E=~= ? FF’Ssesfcsto
ëiælS?----::-::--1 & «3» S'ISSUS.
W R. Wilson, c Wellbum b Pooley........... o PPaon and seemed to be enjoying himself

..................................... g ^e was free to walk without irons and
Extras.. _! .................. « the passengers

and teni
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our the score <From Our Oi 
iwa, April i 
liament has
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od progress 
nent measui 
a kick on fct 
linat the fisi 
bill got its I 

d was sent u 
be oonaidei
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is evi<
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der o

not the co
ll single clause | 

|Hnd to say that] 
HHipetent to judgJ

pP^mit that Sir Chas.
■ splendid bargain for 

ly in their inmost hj 
P;v bers of “the pairtyi
W - they say: “It won

that, you know, so i 
of fighting.” The j 
one, but just such i 
from the present j 
leaders as Edgar and

i

m n... -, _ much surprised at
this strange contrast to our strict prison 
rules. Nothing of an eventful nature 
transpired on the trip south.

A PERTINENT SUGGESTION.

73
THE ELEVEN.

||:Ken%bJe„rlly:::::

wEaS,
B. H, T. Drake, >did not bat.
C. E. Pooley,
C. A. Goffln, )

Extras.................................
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lo the Editor:— In your report of the 
recent meeting of the Diocda^n Synod i„ 
this morning’s Colonist, jt is stated that 
a committee of clerical and lay delegate 
was appointed to confer with a like num
ber of delegates from tbe Diocese of West
minster with a view to the constitution of 
a Provincial Synod. Should the report 
of the joint committee favor the const in i- 
tion of such a Synod, I trust the scheme 
will be submitted before being Hu ally 
acted upon for the consideration and en
dorsement of that earnest and faithful 
portion of the laity which does much of the 
really spiritual work of the Church, in 
quiet and unostentatious way, but is not 
heard of in the Church’s more prominent 
gatherings, where some notoriety or honor 
is to be garnered.

■

A MOUNTED INFAN

Yesterday, Major 
had ah interview 
militia, in which the 
the advisability of e 
infantry corps in C 
was pointed out to S 
was excellent mater 

"J. form the nucleus c 
y^' that the residents 

eager for its establis 
thought the expens 
able, but said he wi 
laying the matter b<

THE VACANT B.

It seems probable 
to the vacant British 
will be made before 
It is pretty general!; 
Reid, the member ft 
lucky man, but it is 
government will ope 
the middle of the set 
parliament in 1881, : 
boo” Thompson, h< 
assiduously to furl 
British Columbia gei 
stituency in particuli 
liament. Though ru 
and somewhat resoi 
a marked degree oi 
house and his appoi 
be acceptable to all f 
Mr. Chisholm is al 
nee tion with the vao

3
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boys’ cricket match.

The High School and James Bay 
elevens met again to try issues. The 
High School commenced their first innings 
feeling slightly timid, on account of the 
manner in which they were worsted the 
previous Saturday, and they ended with 
the small score of 30 runs. Not so with 
the James Bay’s, however; they 
evidently feeling quite" confident, and 
great was the rejoicing when the first 
innings was ended with a majority of 4 
runs on their side. The High School 
eleven naturally felt put out at this turn 
of affairs and they went into the second 
innings with spirit, closing with a score of 
88 runs. The James Bay Club then took 
the bat, but though they worked well, 
their best endeavors could not bring the 
score up to that of their opponents, and 
their total showed a score of 37 
The last match between these clubs will 
be decided next Saturday.

v t

were

■

A Churchman.

THE ALBERNI DELEGATE.

tv. To the Editor.— Please allow, me space
in-your columns to reply to one who signs 
himself “Settler” in the Time». 1 beg 
say that as I never represented myself t<> 
either of the papers as being sent as a del
egate to present certain petitions from 
Alberai to the government, I am there- 
fore not guilty of having made any “inih- 
representations. ” Geo. A. Huff.

Note—Mr. Huff made no claim to bu
ng a “delegate” but as he was the bearer 

of the petition from Alberni,the press 
urally recognized him as such. Tim 
“Settler” who is finding fault is splitt 
straws.

runs.

yij

tf HIGH school.
1st Innings.

A.Humber,bAnderson 5 b McLeod...
MfcXa'aer: 5 i

A. Bakor, run out........
G. Partridge, b McLeod 2 b Anderson
H. Becker, bMcLeod.. 3 b Anderson 
G. Ure, c & b MeLeod. 0 run out ..
F. McKenzie, b Ander-

2nd Innings.
... 1

£ treal, where he and his brother assumed
6 b McLeod..control of the Gazette, and from a dwind

ling sheet of little influence raised, it to 
the proud position it to-day occupies—one 
of Canada’s leading papers. Hon. Mr. 
White was the first Canadian minister to 
reach this city over the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and the occasion was made a 
memorable one in the history of Victoria. 
He arrived here on the evening of the 9th 
July, 1886, and was tendered a civic ad
dress at The Victoria on the night of the 
12th, when he delivered, in reply, one of the 
most powerful speeches ever made on the 
Pacific Coast. Again last year, on the 6th 
August, he paid us a visit on business in 
connection with his department and car
ried away many pleasant recollections of 
his stay. He was always a great admirer 
of British Columbia, and in his death this 
Province loses a good friend. As a mem
ber of the Government he was noted for 
his faithful devotion to duty, bin thorough 
acquaintance with the work of his depart
ment, and his activity in all fields of 
political labor. As an organizer during 
election campaigns he had no equal in the 
Cabinet, and much of the success of the 
party during the last one must be 
attributed to his extraordinary 
tions. Personally one of the most 
kind and genial of men, he 
at all times

following. They^tried all they, could to 
check the dropsy, but had to resorfc 't» 
tapping at last, which was done every 
thirteen or fourteen days until the 23d of 
March. Then I was given up as hopeless, 
my spiritual director giving me the last 
dying rights of my church. I bold them 
fear not, 1 would, with the help of God 
and “Warner’s Safe Cure,” come out all \ 
right. 1 then 
Safe Cure” every

/ y. MILITIA

Major Prior thii 
represented to the IV 
necessity of granting 
to the British Colum 
also endeavoring to 
tion in the supplerm 
the construction of 
Victoria.

H. Dodd, b Anderson.. 0 c & bMcLeod 
A. Courtenay not out. 4 b Anderson...
J. Phillips, c McLeod.. 0 c Smith..........

Extras...................  2 Extras....
Total..

sonPROVINCIAL SYNOD.

Resolutions Passed Forming the flynod-The 
Preliminary Steps.

LIGHTNING.o
o

wrought with a trueness that is 
at once admirable and artistic. The

2 Harnessed and Driven by Medical Science ;i 
Mysterious Power.Total. .30 .88sun

breaking with difficulty through the mist 
also is very ably depicted. It is the best 
water color this artist has yefc
shown. “In the National Park,” 

effective and carefully done.
An exhibitor who makes a fair showing 
is Mr. T. Mower Martin, R.C.A., who 
has three drawings: “The Glacier of the 
Selkirks,” “Van Home Range,” “Mount 
Field, B.C.” The scene depicting Van 
Home Range is perhaps the best of the 
three. Mr. Forshaw Day, R.C.A., has 
several Western views; this field of land
scape work is evidently destined to be a 
prolific one. They are “Lake at Laggan,” 

‘Mount Deville Range” and “Falls Lean- 
choile. ” Mr. F. M. Bell Smith, R.C.A., 
shows “Valley of the Ottertail, B.C., 
“Rogers Pass,” “Sunrise in the Selkirks,” 
“Hazy Day,” “In the lllicilliwaet Val
ley,” and “The Hermit Range.” These 

■ have been much appreciated. The Mon
treal Gazette says: “These views of 
tain scenery, of lake and tarn, are filled 
with vastness and breathe of the 
tains. The forests seem to be vast armies 
of tall sentinels forming guard at the base 
of the grand monarchs of the Rockies, 
while the snow tipped peaks rise high in
to the azure vault. These drawings are 
all admirable in their perspective and if 
this artist had done no more than these, 
he would be entitled to a very high place 
in the roll of Canadian artists. The 
shadows in “Hazy Day” are most effec
tively and truthfully brought out, and the 
clouds in “Rogers Pass” are clouds and 
not daubs of grey.” The glories of our 
British Columbia scenery are being ably 
depicted at the hands of the artists, and 
the diffusion of their pictures throughout 
the country cannot fail to induce lovers 
of the beautiful to come west and feast 
upoh the grand views which lie around yg 
on every side. Undoubtedly this will be 
a great year in tourist travel.

The delegates, appointed by the dioce
san synods of Columbia and New West
minster to confer with a view to the for- 

began taking Warner’• mafcion of a Provincial synod, met in the 
sale (Jure every three hours, night and p**h«dral school at 10:30 yesterday morn- 
day, and “Warner’s Safe Pills” also, and in8- There were present the Bishops of 
dieted as directed, and to thé surprise' of Columbia and New Westminster, the Arch- 
the doctors, my family, friends arid the Vancouver and Columbia, the
public, I was able to get out by ttie lit of ^ Taylor, W. W. Bolton, R.
May for a short walk or drive. 1 stil '®iqall, H. Fiennes-Clinton$ C. B. Nash, 
continue to take “Warner’s Safe Cure” ^r* T. Drake, Hon. Justice
and now I feel as well in health as 1 ever Urease, Major Dupont, Dr. Bentley, Mr. 
did. No more trouble with droptiy, cramps, a“d Ueptain Tatlow.
hiccoughing, or kidneys, and Consider The Lord Bishop of Columbia, having 
myself a sound man again. The catarrh been voted into the chair, opened the 
in the head, of which I was badly affected, 00^eteJ1?f w?th prayer, 
also disappeared. These are all the1 facts The following resolutions were passed : 
of my case, as hundreds can tell who knew That this conference is deliberative 
how low I was. As a reference: I will an7 resolutions adopted will
mention the name of Mr. J. Rogers, with “?ve force only on approval by the several 
the firm of Evanson & Mason, of Mon-
treal, who knows my case in full. - "- That this conference is of opinion

that it is advisable that a provincial synod 
be foriried, including at least the three 
diocqses in the province of British Co
lumbia.

3. That the said province be called the 
Toronto, Ont., (166 Wilton ÀVe.,) Jari. Evince of Columbia.

31st, 1887.—For ten years I suffered from 4* That, following the ancient practice 
quinsy and relaxed throat, being con fined the Holy Catholic Church, in order to 
to my room for weeks at a time. 1 wria ; preserve the unity of the province from 
at last induced to try “Warner’s Safe generation to generation, visible and un- 
Cure,” and with a most beneficial result, broken, and to guard against rivalry, we 
I may say I have not suffered in the slight- r®®ommend that the See of Columbia shall 
est from quinsy since. be for èver the Metropolitan See.

. 6. That a committee be appointed to 
zf, & y ^ idraft a constitution for the proposed pro-

. vinciàl synod, and report to afuture 
meeting of the conference.

6. That the three Bishops of Columbia,
.Caledonia, and New Westminster be re- 
irriquested to appoint two members each 
of tfie present conference as such com- 

' initiée, of which the bishops shall be ex 
ojffiçio members.

At the conclusion of the meeting an 
address to the Lord Bishop of Columbia 
from the Synod of New Westminster on 
hi* approaching departure, was read by the 
Veri. Archdeacon of Columbia, and a
suitable response thereto was made by his MANITOBA,

ijjt. Protection Police and Fire Patrol Ld'^ahip' The Rockwood Liberal convention
O©. Canada. ♦ - again nominated Mr. S. Jackson as a can-
Hawksbury, Ont, March 27,-Odd?^ BISHOP HILLS’ RESIGNATION, didate for the local legislature.

I have been terribly afflicted with ohroUic ------ The names of Scârth and Mulvey are
Bright’s disease. My body swelled qo I THhute of the Synod of Westminster to His mentioned in connection with the antici- 
could scarcely move about and my eye- Lordship's Distinguished Services. pa ted vacancy in the senate by the ap-
sight was affected so that I could hardly m. , ,, ----- , pointaient of Schultz to the lieutenant-
distinguiah objects across the ream. I -.Tif following document speaks for governorship.
had a distressing cough from the pressure “'SFjT, ... „ „7 , According to the re-distribution Mil to
of water on my lungs, and waa to danger . ® S?nod 01 tbe Diocese of New West- be introduced into the Manitoba légiste-
of suffocation whenever I attempted to lie umate*! do8)^?8 r?cor^T)an. exPrpa=ioo of tore, there will be 38 seats in the lteiala-
down. My limbs were so swollen that I W™*paW1 Wltb fhe Lord Bishop of Colum- tore instead of 36 as at present. There 
could not bend my joints or sit. on a ^a.pn -™e °^10° of tbe contemplated will be three seats for Winnipeg, the 
chair. The valves of my heart refused «"««ation °f his See as communicated to division being wards one, two and three, 
their office. At times circulation »»êinéd rn8 , tihe Biahtqi of New Westminster, which will be South Winnipeg; ward four 
entirely suspended so that I was incapable “J?084 every member of the Synod Centre Winnipeg; and wards five and '
of moving a limb, and at others thé to- of «•« Diopete of New Westminster, the North Winnipeg.
creased action of my heart would cause ?”rk of tbe BuboPof Columbia can only William Cameron, teller of the Union 
such a pain to my head a, wordsafein- iLTra bufc,tbey know bank, Winnipeg, skipped out on Friday
adequate to describe. Then again my onou8h of tbat history, to be able in some night He hired a rig and drove to the
stomach refused all nourishment and I d°6f®® appreciate tile patience, the for- boundary line. The police have been 
was growing weaker every day. The 8é“«toe**L°f «elf, the suigle-mtodeness, making desperate efforts to prevent his 
physician who attended me said there was ° tb®. persevering getting across. He has been leading a
no hope; he could do no more for me and ooocas® under great difficulties, and amid very fait life, and got heavily to debt 
that a few days would see the end! At man^ d*aco“r*gemente, and above all the The amount of his stealings is estimated
thin stage I resorted to “Warner’s Safe aim for the as high as ^38,OOoibut the definite
Cure and “Warner’s Safe Pills,” and .g*ory of God, for the building up of His amount is not known yet. 
with most satisfactory result*, although it * «‘gathering of souls from
was some two or three weeks after 1 com- ““U|”Ld<£?t’ and the edifying of the NOYA SCOTIA,
menced their use before much decided Üü*iî’r? ™ .™et’ wbleb have marked The legislature has prorogued 
improvement waa manifested. My re- penod of his Episcopate, and John J. Wyld will oppose Mayor
covery then was very rapid. My weight now great cause for thankfulness O’Mullm at the approaching mayoralty
from dropsical swelling was then 132 It* «o™»*» (once tbe Diocese) of British election at Halifax. 7
and is now reduced to 107, about my nor- z"“~?aJ“i,J“. bx>kin8 hack over the The sun shining through a big magnifv- 
mal weight. Analysis showed 90 per cent *!“* Epwopate. mg glass to the residence of M. RAimon,
albumen with a quantity of tube casts, aJ^M1'^8*” ®£ the Diocese of Maplewood, set the house on fire, causing
and is now reduced to 10per cent. lam Vtilamhia mto three, has not lessened the 9200 damage.
so far recovered aa to be able to attend ‘a'gely increased In the criminal court, Halifax, a color-
nay domestic duties, taking moderetelv , “ f*0®*® made lfc more efficient. ed youth, Jersey Gross, was sentenced to low ^d nâSŒ fiftten years in’Gester penlte^

‘Warner s Safe Nervine” hss so for oor- “«O «>“«. Bishop of Columbia now for setting fire to a barn. 7
reeled the action of mv heart that -the fbf?b8, !}be has come far him to lay ___
severe pain to my head haa entirely left ?i u ;*o™ active lahora—not, they NEW BBÜN8WICK.

““son^Cy,

James Bay.||;
WHY DR8. DARRIN PERFORM THEIR ELECTRo 

MAGNETIC CURES.
1st In n fugs

McLeod b Higgins........
Tiedeman c Ure, b Mc

Kenzie.....................3 Run out................... 3
Angus c Phillips b Hig-

gins.... ............... 0 b McKenzie.............0
Anderson b Higgins. ...3 b Higgins........
Jackson, run out..........8 c Partridge b Hig-

2nd Innings 
s Partridge b Hig

gins...................  4
4 o

“They are marvelous, ” says one. “Tin y
- ---------- “—1 ” says another. They

What the me-

B
are supernatural, \~,j a 
are nothing of the kind, 
chanical electric force" has done for tin 
scientific world in the last twenty-live 
years in its application to the telegraph, 
the electric light, the telephone, etc., 
electro-magnetism is now doing for the 
medical science, in its wonderful 
made by those who understand its mys
terious force.

The cures of Drs. Darrin, so fully at
tested on every side in our midst, read 
like maryels, we grant, ln fact the 
effected from this power have been called 
marvelous from 'the days when angry 
Jove was supposed to threaten in 
berating tones of thunder from M< 
Olympus almost to the present day. But 
they are no more mavels than the thunder 
peal now is. Both act from laws of 
ture not then understood.

The man is sick. The human system 
becomes deranged. Some parts of its 
delicate system refuse to act healthy. 
The nerves that permeate every part of 
the body, even to the finger nails ami 
roots of the hair—those delicate tele
graphs of great sensitiveness—become in 
flamed or inertly refuse to act, and disease 
sets in.

The machinery of life is out of order. 
It wants justifying or revivifying. Tin- 
curative power of electro-magnetism 
applied, the vital forces restored, and the 
invigorated nerves reperform their finie 
tions. The patient is surprised. He 
feelB well—is well and remains well for 
the machinery of life is restored to its 
healthy tone and vigor, and the disalde
ment accidentally occurring or brought on 
by abuses passes away. Nature’s simplest 
and best medicine has come to the suf
ferer’s relief, and he is cured.

As a proof of this wonderful power they 
submit the following names and

EXTRACTS OF TESTIMONIALS.

Mr. S. H. Young, Huntington, W. T., 
kidney and liver complaint, dyspepsia and 
general debility; cured.

Mrs. H. Kulper, Woodland, W. T., 
paralyzed limb and various diseases for 
fourteen years; was carried into the doc
tor’s office by two men; made to walk in 
one month, and now about cured.

Miss Laura Price, Freeport, W. T., 
formerly of Scappoose, Or. ; various ail
ments; cured and gained 14 pounds undei 
Drs. Darrin’s treatment.

Mrs. J. J. Evans, Stella, W.T., neural
gia of the stomach and heart; weak lungs 
and greatly emaciated ; cured and gained 
10 pounds in two months.

Mrs. General Adams, Medical Lake, 
W. T., numbness and congestion of the 
brain, produced by a diseased condition 
of delicate organs ; also the headache and 
nervous dyspepsia of twenty years stand
ing. She was cured two years ago by 
Drs. Damn.

Miss Ida Rogue, Seattle, W. T. Fe
male complaints and general debility. 
Cured.

A PROHIBITIONS
Thursday last will I 

as a disastrous day i| 
prohibition movemel 
revulsion of feeling ij 
Act, which the vote 1 
ties indicated is perfd 
more so when it is rl 
act was adopted in u 
tremendous majoritia 
pulverized, paralyze 
reason alone seems tl 
the public for the I 
Thursday’s vote indi 
Scott Act gave 
not prohibit. There) 
act which the senate 
and the provincial auj 
the duly of carrying 
visions of the law del 
a half-hearted mannJ 
need not, however, U 
recent set back. Lei 
loins and fight for tj 
for an abortive measj 
hibiting the sale d 
manufacture—and tn 
tion from the thrall 
ring must soon dawn)

BAKER TO J

It takes a British I 
keep the house in orl 
Baker knocked out I 
important private bil 
great bone of d 
several days past, I 
had directed a cal 
desk of the Niobe. j 
this wise. The two | 
poratiuns, the C. P. 
Trunk, have been red 
and opposing the bill! 
western railway, a sn 
ity of Montreal, whiq 
Canadian Pacific tl 
Trunk’s territory a) 
compete with the latj 
trade. In the railwd 
cific were sustained | 
both companies havid 
ly. In the common 
months’ hoist was voj 
ity of thirty-one. M 
moved an amend mej 
the third reading ti 
come into effect until 
Baker at once|rose an 
attention to the houd 
tant amendment to a 
made unless one day] 
given. Mr. Speaked 
be a fatal one and ru 
out. The bill was tl 
time and passed. 1

l
6McDowell c and b Me-

Woâendcn b McKenzie î b Higgins’”' 
Moore, b McKenzie... .11 not out.*..
Wilson, not out.............,1c Baker b McKen-
F. Smith, b Higgins.... 2 b Higgins.
A Smith, c Baker b Me- 

kenzie

. 2
. 1

6

i
0 c Baker b Higgins.. 2 

Extras..
34 Total

f 9
; Total, .37 cures

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

QUEBEC.
A syndicate is being formed at Quebec 

to buy the steamship Great Eastern and 
break her up for old scrap. She will 
likely be brought out to Quebec. One of 
the syndicate recently inspected her and 
thinks there is money to be made.

Inspector Byrnes, of the New York 
police, arrived in Montreal Sunday and 
held a long interview with John Keenan, 
leader of the New York civic boodlers. 
The object of his visit was to induce this 
ornament of New York society to return 
and give evidence against his “pals,” and 
the object of a nolle pros was held out as 
an inducement. The result of the nego- 
tion has yet to bo seen.

The Protestant Ministerial Association 
and the Evangelical Alliance have called a 
joint meeting to protest against the 
tion of a proposed statue of the Virgin 
Mary on Mount Royal. The feeling is 
very bitter over the question, and there 
is every indication that Montreal is to 
have another religious quarrel between the 
two nationalities. A monster petition is 
being prepared, asking the council to veto 
the project, and a counter petition is in 
course of preparation by Catholics.

exer-
moun-

to Lake McLeod, so named by him, where 
he left three of his men to form acquaint
ance with the Indians. In the year 1806, 
having returned to the Portage for addi
tional men, Mr. Fraser penetrated west
ward to the Fraser river, which received 
its name from him as its discoverer. He 
explored the Stewart river, calling it after 
John Stewart, a clerk who was with him, 
and at thé distance of 120 miles from its 
mouth he established a trading post, leav
ing Stewart and two men in charge and 
calling tiie place New Caledonia. Con
tinuing his exploration westward he es
tablished another post at Fraser’s Jake. 
The despatches he sent to Fort Athabasca 

The principles of the gave increased intprpst to his undertak- 
ntapy men's souls* trUf reli£ion were propounded to him ear- mg and he was pressed to push on to the 

the glittering, impossible generalities of ly “ hi® youfch’ aild he was carefully ocean and trace out the Fraser river, 
Commercial Union or of Unrestricted tr*i4ed ^ While yet a boy his which at first he supposed was a branch
Reciprocity had no place in his mind be fa0ler aurrendered hls Kfe for his faith, of thé Columbia; In the fall of 1807 two 
cause he saw that they were not founded andhe with h“ mofcher retired Pftl- canoes, with goods, in charge of Messrs, 
on those principles of loyalty to the Old 68tine’ °f which counfcry she native, Quesnel and Ferres, were sent to his as- 
Flag, which he revered and cherished a”d where by inherit^nce he was rich in sistance.
He was truly one of «the noblest Ro- th® ®ye8 °f fche world* Havin8 embraced 
mans of them all,” a man whore Christian l™***1™ ™°8t 8Ultfjble to 0116 of ”<>- 
life and character stood unsullied even Si ^ 6 ao}dier> he’ by hia
amid the bitter animosities of the manv and P6”00»1 P^wess, rapidly
political campaigns in which hewua Under the EmPeror Diocletian to 
leading spirit. He indeed wore “the 
white flower of a blameless life,” and 
now that he has entered into the Silent 
Land, Conservative and Liberal will 
alike mingle their tears over hit grave, 
ln thie hour of their anguish, the beloved 
wife and children of one of our foremost 
statesmen and most lovable of gentlemen 
have the sympathy of the whole country, 
as well by the shores of the Pacific aa by 
those of the Atlantic. Mr. White had 
few, if any, enemies, even his strongest 
opponents can be conations of no shade of 
personal bitterness to him f ho has been 
so suddenly and terribly stricken down, 
and were everyone for whom to private 
life he haa done some loving service to 
drop a blossom on his casket he would 
sleep to-night beneath a wilderness of 
flowers.

was
approachable, and 

attracted to himself a host of 
friends, more especially among the 
men

moun-
warm
young

of his party, who will feel that in his 
death each suffers a terrible bereavement. 
To his party, whore policy he has so 
largely assisted in moulding, his sudden 
taking off will come as a severe blow, 
since his place cannot, in many particu
lars, be filled, i The Dominion loses a 
faithful son, who held broad views as to 
her future greatness, and who believed 
that only by continuing the connection 
with the Mother Country could the aspir
ations of all true Canadians reach fruition. 
Hewas not led away by the chimeras 
which at this time fill

ST. GEORGE’S DAY.

To-morrow is set apart for the celebra
tion of the 1690th anniversary of the 
cution of St. George, the martyr, by Dio
cletian at Nicodemia.

Toronto, Ont, Sept 19, 1887.—Lauf- 
fered severely with lame back, at differ
ent times, for three years. My physicians 
said that my kidneys were affected, anil 
treated me for Bright’s disease. I ob
tained no relief, however, until I coni- 
menced taking “Warner’s Safe Cure.”

erec-exe-

It will be cele
brated at the banquet board in this city 
by the society which bears the great 
saint’s name. St George was bom in 
Cappadocia, his parents being Christians 
of noble blood.

Su

i
The former gentleman was 

afterwards member for Montreal They 
brought letters urging Mr. Fraser to 
tome his explorations and to occupy, the 
country to advance of the Americana, as 
Lewis and Clark had to the previous year 
gone down the Columbia river and 
extending the authority of the Republic 
through that region, and John Jacob 
Aster was also enlarging hia operations 
northward.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The Times has evidently entered upon 
another of its black-mail attacks on Hon. 
Mr. Dunsmuir. Judging by the vicious
ness of its initiatory article to the second 
campaign, inaugurated last evening, we 
may expect the Opposition organ to excel 
itself throughout the week to ite abuse 
and misrepresentation of one of the meet 
honored citizens of Victoria. If our mis
guided contemporary would take our ad
vice he would give over hia mad tactics; 
surely he must see that he is only injur
ing himself to the eyes of the community.

“My Dbak Stxhhousb’’ has shaken the 
dirt of the Island from hia feet and taken 
hia departure for Mormondom. In leav
ing he indulged to “a parting shot" at 
Victoria as the political capital; and, aa 
waa meet and proper, chose aa the 
for the dissemination of his spite the 
“Vancouver” Times. Mr. Stenhouae de
sires his late constituents to ally them
selves with the Mainland to crush Vic
toria. Heighot In a few months the 
Comox people will have become so bene
fited by the great enterprises that ate 
now fairly launched within its limita as a 
result of the policy of the present govern
ment aa to forget that the spiteful little 
image ever, lived, let alone misrepresented 
the district to parliament. Mr. Stenhouae,

con-

hia mother died, and George, with in-
him-

were

SIX,

ll asssr&s a.

time progressed the Emperor be
gan to show a very marked mam- 
jSe^tion of hostility towards ChritiShnity, 
observing whieh George, at a personal in
terview with the Emperor and the 
senate», fearlessly proclaimed hia faith 
?“d earnestly remonstrated against the 
persecution then being practiced towards 
the Christians and their church. After an 
éloquent and forcible appeal to the 
assembly, which was utterly astounded at 
the young soldier’s audacity, a prominent 
statesman by direction of Diodetian ques- 
tioned George aa to his motive to setting 
atde^apee tiie yill of the Emperor, 
rapfjEiwaa simply “Truth” and “tiu 
Christ; whose servant lam.” With these 
word» he reslgnti hla commission and left 
thft. oeuntil chamber. Diocletian waa 
tquphed, but was even. more, incensed 
against the Christians. He valued highly 
the services of the young noble and, loth 
to lose so gallant a warrior, petitioned

In the summer of 1807 
Fraser built another" trading 

house 1 on the Fraser 
about latitude

I
Mr.

a • CONDENSED.

The Wisconsin riv, 
than ever before. 1
the road.

Three thousand s 
builders are out on a 
strike ia extending
trades.

The Yaqui Indiani 
the Mexican feden 
fortifying several pli 
termined stand agaii 

Thos. Bateman, a 
was charged with th- 
Sofer at the Preside
t2T,WMfound8

No. 61 shaft of th. 

, Mich., which 
Uonths, has bet 

indications are that 
tinguished 
Jfev. Charles B. 1

waa,•rom the home of 
mou’e and rough!-" 
*u angry crowd, k

river to 
64 degrees. In 

May, 1808, he started from Stewart lake 
with four canoes and sixteen men travers» 
tog the Fraser river to the ocean. The 
Indians of the interior had never be
fore seen the “pale faces,” and it required 
great prudence and skill to avoid a con
flict, and eventually to win their friend
ship. The North-west Fur Company hav
ing thus added what ia now British Col
umbia to their sovereignty it remained 
under their control till the fusion of 
company with the Hudson Bay Company 
to 1821, and 37 years after it became a 
Crown colony. After the retirement of 
Mr. Fraser from the cbm] 
offered the honor of 
cognition of hip services, 
stances did not, however, warranbtiie ac- 
ceptanoe of à title, and he died extremely 
poor, leaving hie family unprovided for.

C-

I
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THE DOCTORS’ TERMS.

The Drs. Darrin are located at the 
International house, Cherry street, be
tween Second and Third, Seattle, W. T. 
Office hours 10 to 6, evenings, 7 to 8; 
Sundays, 10 to 12. Consultation free. 
Terms reasonable.

They cure permanently all diseases of 
the genitinary organs, loss of desire and 
make a specialty of deafness and catarrh, 
and also treat successfully all diseases of 
the nose aud throat, eye and ear, etc., as 
well as acute and chronic diseases of what
ever name or nature, if curable. No case 
taken if not.

Most cases can receive home treat
ment after a few days at the doctors’ 
office.

Drs. Darrin have a system of home 
treatment for patients living at a distance 
thus saving them time and. expense, by 
writing symptoms, age, sex, etc. In 
quiries answered. Circulars sent free,

II

IF]
1.

His
a- th is

AN EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Our readers will have read with much 
satisfaction the announcement to these 
columns that there is every probability of 
an experimental farin bting pfaèed within 
easy reach of Victoria. We have long
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